WE'RE NOT THE JET SET
With Iris DeMent  (Bobby Braddock)

Intro:  C Em Dm G

C                Em
BY A FOUNTAIN BACK IN ROME
Dm           G
I FELL IN LOVE WITH YOU
Dm            F
IN A SMALL CAFE IN ATHENS
C
YOU SAID YOU LOVED ME TOO
C7  (?)
AND IT WAS APRIL IN PARIS WHEN
F                Fm
I FIRST HELD YOU CLOSE TO ME
Dm7
ROME, GEORGIA,
G
ATHENS, TEXAS
C
AND PARIS, TENNESSEE

C          F
NO, WE'RE NOT THE JET SET
C
WE'RE THE OLD CHEVRO-LET SET
G
THERE'S NO RIVIERA
C
IN FESTUS, MISSOURI
F
AND YOU WON'T FIND ONASSIS
C
IN MULLINVILLE, KANSAS
G
NO, WE'RE NOT THE JET SET
WE'RE THE OLD CHEVRO-LET SET
C                  F C G C  F G C
BUT AIN'T WE GOT LOVE

C          F
NO, WE'RE NOT THE JET SET
C
WE'RE THE OLD CHEVRO-LET SET
G
OUR STEAK AND MARTINIS
C
IS DRAFT BEER WITH WEENIES
F
OUR BACH AND TCHAIKOVSKY
C
IS HAGGARD AND HUSKY
NO, WE'RE NOT THE JET SET
WE'RE THE OLD CHEVRO-LET SET
BUT AIN'T WE GOT LOVE

NO, WE'RE NOT THE JET SET
WE'RE THE OLD CHEVRO-LET SET
THE PRINE AND DEMENT SET
AIN'T THE FLAMING SUZETTE SET
OUR BACH AND TCHAIKOVSKY
IS HAGGARD AND HUSKY
NO, WE'RE NOT THE JET SET
WE'RE THE OLD CHEVRO-LET SET
BUT AIN'T WE GOT LOVE
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